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Workouts Finished Up Today

Richards, Cooh Se4
For Wednesday (Date

Their training chores at an end after today's final outings, both
Bobby Richards and Paulie Cook anxiously await their Wednesday
night nd date at the armory. Both Richards, the Portlander
who holds the state featherweight title, and the solid-socki- ng Cook,

SoDobds OpeoD First
Road 3aunt Yoniiiie

Their brief reign atop the Western International league standings
ended Sunday after absorbing 4-- 3 and 9-- 3 setbacks at the hands of
Yakima here, Salem's Senators open their first road excursion of the
young season tonight in Bremerton. Three tiltswith the Tars, and then

Hall, Weodburn's football dandy
who also Is on the Grade A
side as a Javelin teaser. Hall fin-
ished fourth In the state last
spring- - with Ms l?S-fo- ot heaves.
He's new getting 1SS regularly,
and should make It rough on
Milwaukle's Chuck Missfeldt
tops In Oregon last year and
now unfurling ltl-foote- rs him-
self. ...

four at Tacoma are booked, after

There surely can be no doubt
that the best thing to happen
to Corvallis high athletics In
years n years Is bundled with-
in the 195-poun- ds of Sammy
Baker. The OSC assistant ath-
letic director's kid was all-sta- te

In football and basketba.IL Now
he plays center field on the ball
team, and in track is a fine shot-putt-er,

broad Jumper and sprint-
er. This summer hell probably
take up golf and whack the socks
off his pappy, the Beaver links
coach. . . . Buddy Eyan says his
current Spokanes are a strong
er team than the 194S Wens tehee
pennant winners. Buddy should
know, as he bossed the Wenat-ehe- es

to that flag. ... It could
happen only tn a war: Yak
Pitcher Hub Kittle, as colorful
as they've come In the WIL. was
one day chasing down Jap snip-
ers in the hills ef Salpan. He had
been at It for weeks. Suddenly
in the distance he spotted the
air field and a baseball game
thereon. That waa for Hub, as
he hadn't seen much other than
Japs and Jungle for what seemed
like years. Not Just an ordinary
game, this one Kittle r unbled
to. In it was practically every
buddy ef his who had gone
through with him in the states!
Included was Roy Fitter, the
Salem Senator flinger . . .

h
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on the einh. First base: So far
ekeh. but Jim Wert must keep
hitting. Second J base shortstopt-Defensivel- y

sharp, and both Al
Spaeter and Joe Gedxius will be-
gin hitting soon, it is hoped.
Third base: Met Nunes was de-
fensively tops in the circuit last
season. and hltJt7S. No worry
here if Mel eai regain that
stride. Outfield:! All three Chet
Hartman. Dick Sinovic and Dick
Gentxkaw mast hit hard and
often to be passable. Defensively
lacking' as a unit and Wilson's
No. 1 worry. The big -- power
should be here, but so far hasat
blossomed at alL la fact there
seems to be a dire shortage of .
power in the estlre team, which
win make It ail the tougher em
the pitching department Baae-runnin- g:

Class F at present to
be blunt There are no gaxelles
la the lineup, although a couple
are fast and two-thir-ds of the
boys are decidedly slew. Also,
haphazard galloping and
thougbUessness 'were evidentduring the home standi Hustle
and attitude: .Good en both
counts.

But as mentioned. It's hard to
tell exactly what the Wilsons do
have, and will be until they've
been blessed with better weather
so they can get In shape. As
for the business end. Boss George
Emigh has a headache. The first
seven ef 11 scheduled home
games (four rained out) netted
IZ6Z in attendance, and the total,
with good weather ; would have
been between 1S.0B9 and 29.909.

Vik Heavy
Big Bob Craig (above), last year

the top pointsman for Vern Gil-soor- e's

Salem high track team,
will be In action today In his
pet events, the shot, discus and
Javelin when the undefeated Vi-

kings. Albany and Lebanon con-
vene for a triangular session on
dinger field. S pjn. Gilmore's
flock will be favored.
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AMBY MO RAN
spleueus by his absence this year
Is Amby (The Bulb) Moran, who
has supposedly hung 'em up
finally in his native Vancouver.
B. C But that we won't believe
until September C the last day
of the season. ... . His Intern-
ship ended. Frankle Dierickx Is
now a full-fledg- ed doctor and
has his shingle up In Oregon
City. Yes. he plans more seml-pr- e

pitching en the side this
summer. . . . One more prepper
certain to elaborate oF his 1947
state track meet venture Is Bob

Cliisox Edged in 14

Viks, Albany
Salem higJTs most Important

Vie at Waters
baseball tilt of the season, with Al

bany's undefeated Bulldogs, comes tonight to Waters field at eight
o'clock. Both Harold Hauk's locals and Rex Hunsaker's openly po- -
tent Bulldogs are currently tied for the Big Six lead and are picked i

as the two most powerful nines in the circuit. Salem has a win over

Rampaging Indians Nab
Fifth Straight Victory

By the Associated Presa
The Boston Red Sox were labelled as the power boys when the

American league season got under way this year but at this stage of
the race the Cleveland Indians have displayed most of the TNT. Lou
Boudreau's rampaging Indians nailed their fifth win in a row yester-
day as they edged the Chicago White Sox, 12-1- 1, in a 14 inning duel
which lasted four hours and 20 minutes. Eddie Robinson's second
homer of the game supplied the Tribe with the winning run in the
14th and Bobby Feller's relief chucking in the Chisox half of the
frame averted an enemy threat. The Clevelands, still awaiting their
first defeat, blasted four White Sox hurlers for 22 blows, while the
losers were getting 15 off seven Indian moundsmen. The two clubs
pumped six homers in the first three and a half innings. Other Amer-
ican results saw Mel Parnell pitch the Boston Red Sox to a 6--0 win
over the Washington Senators as he doled out but five hits. Ted Wil-

liams paced the Bosox attack with a double and three singles. The
St Louis Browns nosed the Detroit Tigers, 2-- 1, behind Fred Sanford's
twirling in the only other tilt on the junior loop slate.

Eddie Stanky got his first crack at the Brooklyn Dodgers who "be-
trayed" him and was the key offensive man in the Boston Braves'
5-- 0 victory over the Bums. Stanky hit a triple and single and walked
once. Bill Voiselle allowed the Durochers but three hits. Dave Kos-lo- 's

seven-hitt- er propelled the New York Giants to a 5- -1 decision over
the Philadelphia Phils. No other National games were scheduled.

Corvallis. and Albany shut out Eugene last week. Hauk has not named
his starting pitcher, but it will no doubt be either Eldon Caley or
Jim Rock, considered to be the aces of the Viking staff. The game will
be a seven-innin- g affair.

Jones Faces Dusette
Rowdy Rufus Jones, the negro head-splitt- er who had the north-

west grappling league in quite a stew during his Last sojourn
through it. returns to the Ferry street garden tonight to help cap

who fights out of Tacoma, have
been tuning up in their respective
home cities. The clever little Port-land- er

won't come in for tomor-
row afternoon's weighing in cere-
mony until shortly before 3 p. m.
Cook is due in some time today.

Tickets for the Tex Salkeld-VF- W

main event went on sale yes-
terday, and the first day's busi-
ness indicated considerable inter-
est in the scrap and its four pre-
lims. In those appetizers it will
be welterweights Rod McDowell,
Salem, against Billy Davis, Port-
land; featherweights Johnny Ar-

chuleta, Denver, opposite Jerry
Strutz. Portland, and welter-
weights Howard Mendenrall, Sa-
lem, in with Ray Garcia, Denver,
all four rounders. The six-rou- nd

special sends Dean Abney, Sa-

lem, against Paul Kennedy, Long-vie- w,

in the match that will give
the winner a crack at Chuck
(Kid) Brt).n for the state light-wem- ht

title The first bout starts
at 8 30 o'clock

Both Richards and Cixk will
weigh around 125 pounds for their
bout, according to their respect-
ive manager last night. Ralph
Thomas reported his Fancy-steppin- g

Portlander will be in better
shape than he was when he out-waft- ed

Monty Montgomery in
their memorable 15 - rounder here
months ,igo t'ook's boss. Chichi
Bt'tt. opined his kao - conscious
lad is for 10 rounds but
prob.i hi v 'Aori't hae to go that
ln ok is coming down to flat --

t n Richards, quckly ;ind deci-nvel- v.

it seems Paulie accomp-
lished that little item in fie
ji umls over the Portland flash
Jo. v C'lemo recently

Bearcats Vie

With Pioneers
Intent upon getting into the win

column and salvaging a chance at
the Northwest conference western
division flag. Coach Johnny Lewis'
Willamette U baseballers today
battle the Lewis Ac Clark Pioneers
in a 1 30 o'clock game at Waters
field The Cats need the win in
this one. after their double loss
to College of Puget Sound here
earlier Willamette dumped Clark
JC in a Saturday practice pair.

Just who will hurl today for the
Cats is a question. Lewis has three
starters in Howie Olson, Fred
Bichardson and Lou Scrivens, and
chances are it will be Olson who
goes postward. One of the other
two will open against Portland
university in Wednesday night's
eight o'clocker under the lights at
Waters.

Bigger Duck

Bag Doubtful
WASHINGTON. April

Prospects are rather slim for a
longer duck hunting season next
fall or for increased bag limits.
This was the view fish and wild-
life service officials gave today at
a senate expenditures subcommit-
tee hearing on wildlife bills.

Fred C. Lincoln, assistant direc-
tor of the federal fish and wild-
life service, said there might b a
fw millions increase over the es- -
ma ted 34,000,000 duck popula-

tion of a year ago. But, he added,
there should be a minimum of
80,000.000 ducks before bag lim-h- es

are increased or the shooting
Season limited. The present duck
population compared with 125,-000,0- 00

in 1944.

National Loaauo
Brooklyn ... 000 000 000 I 1

Boston 1110O0 2O 9 i 0
Bants. Rsmadsll (S). Vancuyk (),

Hsu fatad (!) and Edwards Vo
and Wtil.
rnfladalphla 000 000 010 1 T 1
Kw York Ill 000 Ox 9 k 6

Row. Hatntxalman (3). Porto )

and ftWmLnick. Lakeman (5) ; Koalo and

American Loaauo
(14 Innings.)

CWvaLsnd 131 910 009 000 0119
Chlnfo . 029X30 000 000 0011

Black. Webber (J). Kennedy 4).
Cron-Ht- k ). KMcman , Christopher

. rllr (14) and Hefan; Judaon,
Moulder (4). Goodwin (). Caidwall
(I and A. Robinson.
Detroit 000 010 0001 f fit. Louts 000 101 00 1 7 1

Trout and Swift; Sanford and Parte.
Boston 000 910 9014 14 9
Washington - 000 000 00 4 i

Psrrvsll and Batta; Haecnor. Thomp-
son t and Evans.

which the Solons return to Waters
field to play the Bremertons next
Tuesday night.

Manager Jack Wilson said Mon-
day he intended to open up with
Vince Lazor tonight

Woeful Senator pitching and
ditto batting punch combined to
give the Yaks the Sunday outings,
evening the series at two games
apiece. In the two games the Sa-
lem flinging parade Issued 19
bases on balls. Three of the four
Packer tallies in the first game
were walked across, and the
fourth came in as a direct result
of two more free passes. More
walks had a hand in every run the
Yaks collected in the nightcap
also. It was the walkin'est after-
noon a Salem team has had in
years. A thoroughly chilled gath-
ering of 2001 shivered through it

The Packer pitching issued 15
bases on balls itself, but failure
to hit in the pitches cost the lo-
cals any chance they had to
snatch either game. They left 21
baserunners stranded in the 16
innings.

Bobby Stevenson had the enemy
whipped in the opener until he
tired in the seventh with S- -l lead
and the bases filled. In came Bus
Sporer and he reluctantly, but
immediately walked across two
Yak runs, tleing the score. Two
free passes by BUI Carr, an error
and a flyout in the eighth cost
him the fourth Yakima run and
the game.

Salem got off to a 2-- 0 lead in
the first off the highly-toute- d

Garth Ford when, with the bases
loaded Chet Hartman popped a
"sun" double to right. Ol' Sol
wasn't out much Sunday, but
when Hartman skied to right he
was cooperative enough to be
smack in Charley Petersen's eyes.
The ball fell safely and two runs
were in. Dick Sinovic's double to
right, a fielder's choice and Ford's
wild pitch netted Salem the other
run in the sixth.

Both teams gleaned five hits,
Salem's by Al Spaeter, Bus Mc-
Millan, Hartman, Sinovic and
Dick (Jentzkow.

The nightcap was rr.ore of a
nightmare. Hunk An. on was
wilder than the weather in walk-
ing seven, during his six innings,
and the generosity was largely re-
sponsible for the six runs the
Packers got off Hunk. The other
three tallies came off Jim Olson,
who had relieved in the first
game too.

Although the Senators were
looking at the fsoft serves of a
lefthanded Bill Freeman in this
one, they could do nothing but
threaten every inning. Jim Wert
smacked in the first Salem run
with a triple in the second, and
hits by Sinovic and Wert, plus
three walks, netted the other two
tallies in the sixth. Hub Kittle
finished up for the Yaks and shut
the door. Salem got only six hits
in the nightcap. Yakima had nine.

Local Divoters
Down Oswego

Salem golf club swingers evened
the count with Oswego Sunday in
the second half of a home and
home series played' on the local
course. The 2 an Salem team
totalled 49 Vi points to Oswego's
284.

Nine local divoters chalked up a
perfect three points.

Salem scoring: Estey 2i, Ma pes
Vt, Hendrie 1, Allen 1V4, Kletzing
2Vx, McCalllster 2, Baxter Vt,
Wise 1, Ingram 8, TiUimmons 214,
Painter Vi. Sheldon 2, Pekar 0,
Varley I, Thomson 2, Klmmell 3,
Burns t, Steiger Vi, Lengren
Needham 3, Gustafson 3, Mc-Cra- ry

3, Waterman 0, Paulson 3,
Eastman 3, Emlen 8.

Softy Deadline
Wednesday Eve

Deadline for registration of
teams in the impending City soft-ba- ll

league has been set for Wed-
nesday night Charley Davis, pre-
sident of the Salem Softball as-

sociation, announced last night
A softball meeting will bo held

Wednesday ova, S o'clock, in the
high school administration office,
to iron out final details of the
campaign and to receive any last
minute entries. Davis asks that
team managers and those inter-
ested in sponsoring clubs bo pre-
sent for the Wednesday session.
Also Invited are any softball play-
ers not yet signed up.

SAFE ARRIVAL WINS
NEW YORK, April b-ort

J. Kleberg's Safe Arrival nosed
out the favored Ace Admiral to-
day in the featured six-furlo- ng

Pompey purse at Jamaica.

Matchmaker Elton Owen's weekly bicep bee.
The villainous darky, said to be just as much
mat nasty as he ever was months ago, jumps
in with George Dusette for the main spree, and
M'seur Dusette being the capable chap he is,
a slam-ban- g session isn't at all unlikely In it.
Rufe was involved in more riots than an Arab
In Haifa last time ho was here. His pet "holds"
are head butts and general meanio mayhem,
first class.

Another tasty morsel for the thunder lov-
ers is Ukely in the special. In that ono Franklo
Hart tackles the big and rough Glen (Baldy)
Knox. The 1:30 o'clock opener puts Trickster
Buck Weaver In with another of the scien-
tific species and a considerably beefier gent

It's on the unfair side to size
up any member of the WIL this
early, particularly when the
outfits had such poor spring
training. But from what we've
seen of the Senators In their
first seven games, here's our
tabulations, all thoroughly dis-
cussed with Mgr. J. Francis Wil-
son: Catching: Offensively ekeh
when Bus McMillan Is tn there,
as be looks as If hell hit plenty.
Defensively uncertain and one ef
Wilson's many early --season wor-
ries. Pitching: Should be ekeh
when the staff gets In shape. Bob
Stevenson. Roy Fitter and Cal
Mclrvin are sure starters, and
Vince Laxor should be later en.
Jim Olson has looked ekeh In
relief and will Improve. Hunk
Anderson still a question after
his Sunday outing, and Joined by
Bill Carr and Bus Sporer. Right
now the pitching expectancies
are one ef the brightest features

Innings

Cougars Dump
Hapless Idaho

MOSCOW, Idaho, April 26-(-P)

Two - hit pitching by Ward Rock-e- y
two timely doubles by Gordy

Brunswick gave Washington State
college a 0 to 0 shutout over the
University of Idaho baseball team
today.

Rockey struck out 11 Vandals.
Washington Stat 300 040 0309 10 4
Idaho OOOOOOOOC 0 1 9

Rocker and Jorrison; Auer and Will-lam- a.

Salem Matman
Eyes Olympics

PORTLAND, April 26 OP) A
Salem wrestler was among the
eight winners in the weekend try-ou- ts

for berths on the U. S. Olym-
pic wrestling team.

Roy M. Hutchison, Salem, won
a fall from Art Solum, Portland,
in 23 seconds Sunday to capture
the 124.4 pound weight division
at Multnomah Athletic club here.
Both Hutchinson and Solum, as
the runner-u- p, are now qualified
to enter the national tryouts st
Ames, Iowa. Paul Buhler of Dal-
las, Ore., downed Gerald Grimm
of Salem in 1 minute 21 seconds
to win the 174.4 pound laurels.

Senator Swat i
B H PcL B H Pet.

Olson 1 1 1.0O0 Ptttsx 9 1 J09
McMillan 17 9 J53 Gdxlua 17 i J?
Wert 11 7 .333 Anderson 9 1 JCJ
Halter S 1 .333 Hanson 9 I .111
Sinovic 9 .T73 Mclnrln 4 9 MOQ

Spaeter 90 9 .150 Strnon S .000
GcnUkw 29 9 J40( Lazor 9 9 .000
Hartman 19 4 .222 Sporer 9 9
Nunc 14 3 --114

Pitching:
W L SO W L SO

Stevenson 1 9 9 lOlaon 9 9 1
Mclrvin 1 9 T Sporer 9 9 9
Fitter I Lazor 1 fAndonoa 119 (Carr 9 19

IN i

Rnfiu ones

The bandits In blue are at It
again. One of Prexy Bob Abel's
newcomers the other night was
accused of finger waving from
his nose at a few Wena tehee
customers who were giving him
the bleacher cheer. ... Con- -

Middle Man

U i:J

The Willamette U shortstop spot
likely will be weU taken care
ef today at Waters park when
the Bearcats play Lewis A Clark
In a 1:30 o'clock conference tilt
Veteran Travis Cross (above)
plays the shortpatch for Johnny
Lewis' locals.

Victoria Raps
Spokane Qub

By the Associated Pross
The Victoria Athletics last night

put a temporary crimp in the
climb of the Spokane Indians to-

ward the Western International
league's first division as they
whipped the Spokes, 10-- 3, behind
the four-h- it hurling of Del Ow-
ens. The tilt was the only one
played in the loop last night.

While Owens was keeping the
Indian batters well in hand his
mates were belting out 13 hits. The
A's had two four-ru- n innings - --

the second and fifth. A fog drifted
in early In the game making visi-
bility virtually nil for the outfield-
ers who let several flies drop for
hits.
Spokane .003 000 000 d ill. . .041 040 10X

WerbowskirFJrry (9) and Bheo; Ow--
ana and Rccca.

Hollies Next
For Portland

By the Associated Proas
Portland's slumping Beavers,

losers of 5 straight games to Oak-
land, hit the road this week, open-
ing a seven-ga- me series Tuesday
night In Hollywood with the last-pla- ce

Stars in the Pacific Coast
baseball league. Other series this
week find Seattle at Oakland,
San Francisco st San Diego and
Los Angeles at Sacramento.

The Beavers, to bo Joined by
new catcher Charley Silverra at
Hollywood Tuesday, as the back-
stop returns from the New York
Yankees, lost both Sunday fames
to Oakland, 9-- 2 and 2-- 0. Tommy
Bridges and Roy Helser were the
losing hurl era.

than Bucko, namely Gust Johnson. Gust last week mad bis first
appearance here in many months. The opening two tilts will bo
limited to 31 minutes, but aU three wiU be f-3 fallen. Regu-
lar Portland Referee Jack MlteheU will bo third man tonight

Hogau, Laniburger Win
SPOKANE, April 28 --VP- Ed

Hogan and Larry Lamburger, both
of Portland, won.berths in the na-
tional professional golfers" asso-
ciation tournament In a sectional
qualifying tournament today.

Hogan clipped ttnree strokes off
par for the Spokane country club
course to post the low score. 41.

Lamburger had a 48,

one stroke ahead of Charles
Congdon of Tacoma.
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at Tour
Fcrd Dealer!

THE PURCHASE
PRICE INCLUDES

THE FOLLOWING.
if NEW CLUTCH '

NEW GASKETS
if new on ;

it KECONDTTXONED
OIL PTJMP?

if OVEEHACC
CAEBCKETOK

if OTEKHAUL
DISTkMBUTOE

if OVEXHAUL WATTJt
PUMP (IF NEEDED)

AND;
THE FOLLOWING
EEPIACEMENTS

IP NEEDED
if FUEL PUMP I

if FAN BELT 1

if FLYWHEEL) START-
ING GEAK!

if CLUTCH EELEASX
BEAUX G i

if CLUTCH PILOT
BEARING j

PLUS i

COMPLETE ENGINE
INSTALLATION

For rlijCS)
Owe Day ilnstallatlen

at Year Favorite
Ford Dealer

Valley; Ilolor
1

Z75 Center Salem

Beavers Beat,
Huskies, 5-- 2

CORWALLIS, Ore., April 26
(JP) Oregon State college opened
its Pacific Coast baseball confer-
ence play today with a 5 to 2 vic-
tory in a northern division game
against the Washington Huskies.
The game was played in rain,
snow and sleet.

OSC's Chuck Sauvain was
reached for 12 hits, but had good
control and scattered the blows.
He struck out seven Huskies and
walked but one man.
Washington 100 100 000 3 11 2
Oregon Stato 310 100 OOx 8 7 1

A mason and White; Sauvain and
Roelandt.

'Foxes Snare
5th Straight

SILVERTON, April 26 -(- Special)-

Silverton's Silver Foxes
rolled to their fifth straight Wil-
lamette Valley league baseball
win here today as they steamrol-
lered the Molalla Cowboys, 17-- 2.

Carl Wickham and Ray Schaap
combined to hold the Cowboys to
two bits while the Silverton at-
tack was accounting for 16 blows.
Wickham and Arbuckle belted
four bits each for the winners.
Molalla 910 001 0003 S 7
Silverton 000 914 19 17 19 4

D. Owtnt Afialter 49) and Reich:
Wickham. Schaap (9) and Roth.

Oregoniano
In the MajorM

What thov did Monday:
ABR H OA BRbt

Whitman. Dodgers 9 9 9 1 9 f 9
rossy. Koa sox
Doorr. nea box
Gordon. Indians
Vkso. Detroit 4 9 1 19 3 9 9

Parrish Sets
Leslie Opener

The Salem Junior high school
baseball league, booked to open
last week with a West Salem-Lesl- ie

game that was rained out,
hopes to commence firing today at
Parrish. The Pioneers are sched-
uled to play host to the Rockets
in an afternoon tilt, one of two
booked for the week. On Friday
afternoon Parrish la scheduled to
go to West Salem.

Only three teams are in the
league this season, one each from
Parrish, Leslie and wee West Sa-
lem.

Deck Pins
Ceiiimerelal No. X, league

action last night at Capital
Alleys saw Starr Fruit down
Keith Brown. 2-- 1; Court St
Radio shut out Weedburn, S-- 0

Lata Florists beat Walton-Brow- n,

2-- 1; and Good House-
keeping rap Marion Creamery
l-- f.

DUCK8, 'CATS RAINED OUT

EUQENZ, April 16 --iPf The
Oregon-Linfle- ld baseball game,
scheduled here tonight has been
rained out The Webfoots who
leave for their annual inland em-
pire Invasion Thursday, plan a
doubleheader in Portland tomor-
row against Portland university.

Jimmy Sheldon, a couple ef fast-eoml- ng

youngsters, are still In
the thick ef It Burns get by Ned
Ingram. S and t, while Sheldon
get n default win frem Archie
Schnlta.

The ent-ef-te- threats cen-
tered tn the persons ef Lebanon's
Jack Brande, eensidered by many
as the man te bent, and In Al-
bany's Dick Test and Kex Me-Keyne- lda.

Brande topped Jack
Owens. and U Test beat Mar-
shall Smith ef CervaUls. t and 1.
and lfcEernelds edged Lawrence
Alley ef S&lem, ene np. .

Despite the bud weather eem--
down threugh the tttkEUters en echednle with few

excevtlena. The zSth Is "snddan
death' bnt leeers in the remain-
ing fUghta drop Into new cneste
eenilnne the flight

Other ehanrpienshln flight re-nlt- M

WUT Veedliana eTer Beb

WI LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Tacoma .667Spokan 6 4 .300
Vancouvr .626 Wcnatche 4 t .444!!Salem .3761 Bremerton 9 4 .333
Yakima .833; Victoria 9 6 .333

Monday results: At Victoria 10. Spo--
kan 3. Only gam scheduled.

Sunday results: At Salem 3-- 3, Yak-U- na

4-- 9, At Spokane 9-- 0, Vancouver
9-- 4. At Tacoma 12-- 8. Victoria 0-- 1. (Only
games. )

COAST LEAGUE
W L Pet. WLPct

San fran 13 .857 Portland 1114.440
Oakland 13 11 .577 Seattle 0 19 .429
Los Ana-I-s 19 12 .571 Sacramento 9 14 .391
San Diego 14 13 J 19 Hollywood S 13 .381

Sunday results: At Portland 9-- 0. Oak
land 6-- 2. At Seattle 3-- 1. Hollywood
1- -1 (second game tie, ratn)i At isAngelas S-- 6. San Diego 16-- 2. At
rrancisco 11-- 4, Sacramento S-- 3.

AMEBIC AN LEAGUE--
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Cleveland 9 l.OOO New York 3 I J00
Washngta 9 i .623 Detroit i i .429
St Louis 3 i .6001 Boston i f Jao
PhiladelD 4 I J71 Chicago 1 6 143

Yesterday s results: At Cleveland lz.
icago li us innings): At si jlouis

troii li At Washington o, Bostongames scheduled.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W L Pet Pet.
Now York 6 I .750 St. Louis t MO
fbliaaejp J71 cnicago 1Cincinnati 4 4 .306' Brooklyn 4 .429
Pittsburg 4 4 .sow Boston I .150

Yesterday's results: At Boston I.
Brooklyn 0; At New York 3. Phlladei- -
phla 1, Only games scheduled.

Table of Coastal Tides
Tide tables for Taft. Oregon, com-

piled by the U.S. Coast & Geodetic
Survey. Month of April. 1948.
Apr. HIGH WATER LOW WATER
97 IMun. 6.3 9:27 SJn. --0.7

4:20 p-- 4.7 l-- pjn. 3.1

In Elho Go
Kalston. 1 ap 20th) Tern Wise
ever Harold Ollnger, S-- lt Tony
Painter ever Jim McNeil, S-- 2;

Lee Estey ever Lloyd Davenport
1 ap; Beb Barrell aver Prank Al-bii- ch,

4-- 3; Glen Lengren ever
Beb Buchanan, S-- 2 Bert Victor
ever Frank Shafer, 1 up; John
Nichols aver Art Dew, 1-- 2; Bun-a-y

Mason and Kinder will play
their match this week.

Second round pairings, chaxn- -
E-

- nahip flight Bums vs. Testi
Reynolds vs. Mason or Kind-e- n

Brande vs. Needham; Wise
tb Painteri Qnlstad vs. Ksteyt
Barrel! vs. Sheldon! Lengren vs.

Shafer) Klehels vs. B. Scha--
Flrst flight pairingst M. Smith

Ts. Ingram; Mason or Kinder vs.
Atleyi Owens v. Kalstont Olln-
ger vs. McNeil; Russell vs. Dav-
enport; Albrich vs. Schnltz; Bu-han- an

vs. Yicteri Dow vs. CUne.

tali-Qr- w Co.

Pontine Sales & Service
Foreisneirs' TGnirealL

NOW

t The Mg first round was behind
contendere in the Elks annual
Willamette valley links shew
Sunday and that first flurry of
action, played In weather that
was anything but kind, saw net
only the smashing of Defending
Champ Jack KusscII's title hopes
but also unshed a trie ef "for-
eigners" te the fere as definite
crown threats.

Kusee II. his game definitely
not at Its peak, had bowed te
Harvey Qnlstad. S and 1. eat Sat
nrday and at the same time Walt
CUne, Jr another local threat
also suffered a first round set-ne-ck

at the hands ef BUI Schae
for. one up on the 29th. With the
relegating ef the above due te
the first flight ehswesa for Sa-
lem champ in the '4S shew re
ceived a tough body blew, theuga

couaau

. ! ' ..... . .. J -

AT

ES9 IJ. Libariy Si.
Between Union & Division

Phone 2-41-
13


